
HAM IfiG OF RUSS

CABINET DELAYED

Non-Socialis- ts' Demands and
Departure of Kerensky

Responsible.

TECHERNOFF IS OPPOSED

Constitutional Democrats Against
Minister of Agriculture, but

Premier Says He Will Not
Sacrifice Him.

PETROGRAD, July 29. Negotiations
for the reconstruction of the, Cabinet
are delayed owing to the conditions
raised by the non-Soclal- lst parties and
also by the departure of Premier and
War Minister Kerensky for the front.

The Premier has decided that the
new Cabinet will be comprised of IB
or 16 members, all equal in power. The
Constitutional Democrats. M. Astroff
and M. Kishkln, both ministerial candi-
dates, have banded to the Premier a
statement of the conditions upon whichthey collaborate. Chief among theseare war by the side of the allies untilvictory is gained, a definite home
policy In the struggle against anarchy
and postponement of social reforms
until the constituent assembly is con-
vened.

The Constitutional Democrats are
resolutely opposed to the Minister of
Agriculture, M. Tchernoff; they alsoappear to be against the Foreign Min-
ister, M. Terestchenko. But the Premiersays that he will refuse to sacrifice
either of these officials.

FCXERAL RESEMBLES PAGEANT

10,000 Cossacks March In Glitter-
ing Array at Brothers' Burial.

PETROGRAD. July 28. (Delayed.)
Ten thousand Cossacks and represen-
tatives of the Petrograd military gar-
rison today marched in a brilliant and
colorful procession to bury eight Cos-
sack victims of the Bolshevlkl uprising
of ten days ago. Glittering with the
purple and gold of the high priests'
robes and radiant with the bright
multi-color- ed uniforms of various
military organizations, including the
violet red of a Hussar regiment, lack-
ing all conventional solemnity, the fu-
neral cortege was decidedly more like
a pageant of the patriotic and loyal
forces of the city.

A short distance behind the last
hearse, attired In a suit of ordinary
khaki and - bareheaded, walked the
great national figure of the day
Kerensky. He was virtually without
guard and thousands of citizens eager
to see the face of the national hero
pressed in upon this part of the pro-
cession and at times threatened to
halt or break up the parade.

KERENSKY QUIETS PAPERS

Two Germanophile Organs Sup-- .
pressed by Russian Hero.

PETROGRAD, July 30. There has
been allotted to the ministry of the
Interior 7,000,000 rubles to meet theexpenses of elections to the constituent
assembly.

Premier and Minister of War Keren-
sky has suppressed two newspapers
which were Germanophile organs of
the Social Democratic Workmen's
party.

AMNESTY GIVEN POLES

Russian Provisional Government
Will Restore Rights.

LONDON. July 30. The editor of the
Polish Review, published In London,
has received from A.' R. . Lednitsky,
chairman of the committee appointed
by the Russian provisional govern-
ment to settle affairs In Poland, a
telegram saying that the government
has granted amnesty to Polish prison
ers of war who are Russian subjects
and who fought against Russia in the
Polish Legions and that they will not
be treated as rebels.

All Polish civilian prisoners. Includ-
ing Prussian and Austrian subjects,
will be treated as subjects of foreign
states which are not at war with Rus
sia, and they will recover personal andproperty rights. The telegram also
gives details of various privileges
granted Polish war prisoners.

AUSTRIA LACKS IN FAITH
Vice-Admir- al Does Not Expect Vic

tory Through Submarines.

AMSTERDAM, July 30. Vlce-Admlr- al

Maximilian NJegovan, commander of
the Austrian fleet, in an interview
given to the Neue Freie Presse, de-
clared he did not believe submarines
would bring about a decision In thewar. He said:

".At present the are much
spoken of as making England, Austria'sprincipal enemy, uncomfortable, butthey merely are a means toward vic
tory. It would be a mistake to believe
from the experiences of this war thatbig ships are useless, but for us the
essential type is that of light cruisers.

"If -- we had a. great fleet, the war
with Italy would have been finishedlong ago. Indeed, the war would never
have been possible."

MONTANA FARMERS NEEDY

Half Million Dollars Required for
Wheat Seed.

HELENA. Mont, July 30. Five
hundred thousand dollars must be
raised in some way to meet the needs
of the farmers of Montana, embar
rassed by the failure of their wheat
and other crops over the entire state.according to C. D. Greenfield. StateAgricultural Commissioner. A meeting
to aevise a means djt wmcn the money
may. be obtained will be held here
Thursday night by the Commissioners,
members of the State Council of De
fense. farmers and bankers.

Money is needed specifically for Win
ter wheat seed, and Attorney-Gener- al

Ford has construed the state seed law
to provide only for Spring seed.

BELGIUM TO BE KEPT, VIEW

Nation AVI 1 1 Not Be Handed Back,
Says German Newspaper.

COPENHAGEN.' July 29. The Berlin
Lokal Anzelger, commenting on the

recent proceedings in the British
House of Commons, says:

"Mr. Asquith's inquiry as to whether
we were ready to restore Belgium's
full freedom can only be meant as a
rhetorical question, for Mr. Asquith
must know that, aside from a handful
of dreamers, nobody thinks of hand-
ing Belgium again to England and
France."

The Catholic organ, the Cologne
Volks Zeitung. attempts to prove that
the retention of Belgium and the an-
nexation of regions in the east are in-
dispensable to that protection of the
German frontiers which Chancellor
Michaells specified.

The Tages Zeitung adopts this con-
tention enthusiastically. Some of the
radical newspapers, on the other hand,
seek to give the impression that the
government is so bound by the Reichs-
tag resolution that the entente allies
have only to propose peace without an-
nexation or indemnities to obtain it.

INSURANCE PLEA MADE

OREGON COMMISSIONER FIGHTING
FOB HOME AGENCIES.

Question of Lower Rates for Shipping
bj Going; to Head Office Take

Up With Congress.

SALEM, Or.. July 80. (Special.) In-
surance Commissioner Wells has re-
ceived advices from the various mem-
bers of the Oregon Congressional dele
gation In reference to the protest filed
by the Insurance Commissioner some
time ago against a plan to obtain ma
rine insurance on ships by going
directly to the head offices of the re-
spective insurance companies, rather
than through Oregon agencies.

It appears that w. H. Ia Boyteaux. of
New York City, chairman of the insur-
ance committee for the Emergency
Fleet Corporation, has been advancing
the plan of getting insurance direct.
Mr. La Boyteaux is said to represent
a large insurance brokerage concern of
New York.

Mr. Wells today telegraphed as fol
lows to Mr. La Boyteaux:

Oregon representatives In Congress I

advise 'us you are chairman or insur-
ance committee for Emergency Fleet
Corporation, and that you have ar-
rangements to secure a lower rate for
contractors than can be obtained In
Oregon. Will this rate be available to
all authorized companies here, and will
nsurance be placed through their resi

dent agents In this state? Before cir
cularizing the companies for informa
tion I desire advices from you.

NEW TRIAL IS ADVISED

ATTOnKEY-GENEILl- L ACTS IN BE
HALF OF THOMAS J. MOONEY.

Recommendation to Supreme Court
Based on Purported Expose of Ox-ma- n's

Alleged Perjury Attempt.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 30. A new
trial for Thomas J. Mooney was recom
mended by Attorney-Gener- al Webb to-
day in a document filed in the State
Supreme Court, where Mooney's appeal
from sentence of death for murder is
pending.

Mooney was convicted February 9 of
murder growing out of the bomb ex-
plosion here last July, which killed 10
persons, and was sentenced to death a
few days later.

The Attorney-General- 's action con
senting to a retrial was based on the
expose of Frank C. Oxman's alleged
attempts to suborn perjury in connec
tion with Mooney's trial. Oxman, a
star witness against the defendant. Is
now under arrest and awaiting trial.

After publication of letters from
Oxman to F. E. Kigali, of Graysville,
111., In which Oxman asked the latter
to appear as a witness against Mooney,
the Superior Judge who presided at
Mooney's trial asked Attorney-Gener- al

Webb to "confess error In the interests
of Justice."

SHIPS REAL WAR CRUX

"OBSERVER" CONTENDS RESULT
RESTS ON TONNAGE.

Outcome Depends I'poa Ability to Fur
nish America With All Vessel

Requirements Ho Sayn.

LONDON, July 29. The Observer, In
an article arguing that the Western
allies even without Russia are more
powerful than the central powers, says:

The real crux of the whole war is
to provide ships for American require
ments. We refuse for a single moment
to believe that the United States will
fail to rise to the crisis. The cause
needs every single tone of maritime
carrying power that the United States
can muster or launch later.

"No possible shipbuilding effort In
this country alone can provide the huge
additional tonnage demanded by com
ing American requirements. To get
fairly ahead of the submarines, the
United States must launch at least the
same amount of tonnage as that men
tloned by Lloyd-Geor- ge In Paris, as
Great Britain s output for next year,
namely, 4,000,000 tons, and that within
the same time.

MEDIATION IS PROBABLE l
San Jose Situation Is Reported to Be

More Favorable.

SAN JOSE. Cal.. July SO. Declara
tions by Harris Welnstock, state mar
ket director, that he found the canners
favorable to a settlement of the strike
of their employes and by E. B. Merca-die- r,

organizer of the union, that the
union would put nothing in the way of
a temporary settlement featured the
situation today.

Welnstock and Ralph P. Merrltt. rep
resenting Herbert Hoover, spent the
day In secret conferences with can-
nery representatives and growers. It
is said unofficially that the mediators
will present a contract which will ex-
pire December 31 and ask both parties
to sign it. it calls tor 31 cents an
hour straight time. Mercadier says
the union will accept this.

Three Honor Convicts Escape.
SALEM. Or, July 30. (Special.)

Three prisoners at the penitentiary
walked away from the flax field hon
or gang at the prison yesterday and
are still at large. They are Charles
Burchett, serving from three to 15
years from Multnomah County on a
charge of assault and robbery; George
Kemp, serving from one to seven years
from Wasco County on a charge of
larceny from a building, and Herbert
Merithew, alias Curtis, serving seven
years from Marion County on a charge
of attempting to commit an unnatural
crime.

Patriotic Homes May Get Flag.
WASHINGTON. July 80. A special

flag to float over every house that
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An extraordinary offering ...

Ribbons at 25c yard
There plain taffetas and moires and nov-

elty stripes, jacquard, checks and warp prints, in
a world of colors and patterns. Very 25c
yard. Main floor.

to
A special lot of

Strap purses
While they last

98c
They're of real leather, in

black and colors, all lined with
silk; some fitted with mirrors!

Main floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Offering an unusual
collection of

Silk vanity bags
at $1.85

They are made of taffeta, in
plain colors and in changeable ef-

fects, trimmed with gold laces
and fitted with mirrors and
puffs. Fifth floor

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

One day only!
Filet, shadow and torchon

LACES
At a mere fraction of their

worth
8c yard

Included are 2 to ch edges
and insertions, in both white and
cream in a great variety of pat-
terns. Main floor

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

a

, ,

be be sent C. O. D. or on be

For today only
We offer some very

French ivory

at
These are size, with

plate mirrors.
only you can buy them for

Main floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

One-da- y sale

Of soisette and madras

This is one of the most
offerings of pajamas

we have ever made. No
orders, none sent C O. D. or
on approval. Main floor

Lipman, Wolfe dr Co.

Extra .special for today
only!

Women's famous

Union suits, 79c
Or two for

Low neck, sleeveless styles,
with tight or loose knees and
imported crocheted All
sizes. Main floor

Lipman, & Co.

furnishes a man for the Army or Navy
la by a bill Introduced today
by Senator Pomerlne, of Ohio.

Courtplaster
FREEPORT, la, July 30. Tetantus

germs have been revealed on - court-plast- ar

Bold here 10 days ago by a

All today's charge will on August It

are UB t& (So.

For the last day of the month

Scores of items at half price
Some very close half and many less than half!

For Tuesday We Announce
Sensational

Breakfast sets and aprons
Like the

$1.19
made of good, sturdy, in patterns and

colors I While they last, buy them at $1.19.
Fourth floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Here's most astounding sale for Tuesday only!

Coats suits capes and dresses
Without regard to or to former prices

None will reserved, none will approval, and none will exchanged!

Remarkable
Mirrors $2.29

medium
heavy round To-
day
$2.29.

Men's pajamas

$1.79
ex-

traordinary
phone

Kensington

$1.50

yokes.

Wolfe

proposed

Infected.

purchases appear statements, payable September

special

Pictures Above

They're washable percales unusually attractive

cost

One day onlyt
18-inc- h imported swiss

Corset cover
embroidery, 24c

Fine quality nainsooks. Swisses
and ginghams, embroidered in
madeira and eyelet effects. Very
special today only, 24c yard.

Main floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

For today only!
Great, big 20x42-inc- h

Huck towels, 1 7c
The most extraordinary towel

offering that Portland has seen
this year. We are going to limit
the sale to six to a customer. No
phone orders will be accepted;
none sent C. O. D.

Second floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Today only!
The famous

Alsheneeds, 39c
Every mother knows these

splendid undergarments that com-
bine waist and drawers. There
should be a lively buying car-
nival round them all day today.

Fourth floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

crippled Itinerant peddler. A chemical
analysis was completed today the
announcement made. An Investigation
Is to be made by the police.

Excess Business Taxed.
ST. JOHNS. N. F, 30. A

imposing a tax on business

Only
A Sale of

One day only!
120

Sweetmeat sets
(as pictured )

$1.95
There are four styles,

two with decorated lac-
quered covers, two with
basket casings. Each
seven decorated china in-

serts. This is such an ex-

traordinary . offering that
we look to see them all
gone an hour after the store
opens. Sixth floor

Lipman, Wolfe 6r Co.

A Tuesday sale!
Set of three aluminum

SAUCE PANS, 79c
The most wanted. 1 . 1 J2

and 2 --quart size kettles, of
pure sheet aluminum good
weight, with hollow heat-resisti- ng

handles. Special to-

day only I Basement
Lipman, Wolfg & Co.

Its passed by the Newfound-
land Legislature. As of
business unusually prosper-
ous during the It Is
expected a large
amount of revenue. war meas-
ures Include a provision for con-
trol, a to preventing exac-
tions by dealers In foodstuffs a

Mountain
cream

Freexers

rousing Tuesday special
Mousseline auto veils, 69c

If values count, these ought to until noon.
They're full 1 yards long are finished with
hemstitched borders. Very special, 69c

Main floor.

run All
start

been very
only.

cause no
Wolfe Co.

Note we do not

and

July bill
excess prof- -

has

of

has been
many lines

have been
last three years.

this will yield
Other

food
with view

and

tee

A

not last
J2 and

top
the the

of

this
low for

end stir.

are use

that

of pensions for and
disabled In the war and the

of those have died
while In

Made to
July 30. Reports

from 24 showing sur

of new
Fall cretonnes

39c yard .

A very special offering for
this last day of July

are dozens of pretty
patterns for living-roo- dining
and Prettier
we think, than you've seen at
39c Fifth floor

Lippnan. Wolfe & Co.

Imported grass
Chairs and rockers

reduced to
$6.95
splendid, big, com-

fortable chairs that would cost
ua great deal more than $6.95
if we were to buy them today.

Fifth floor
Wolfe Co.

only we offer
a very lot of

at 95c yard
Hundreds of yards of the most

wanted tub silks, in pink, light
blue, rose and heliotrope

Lipman, Wolfe Sr Co.

Third floor-- Wolfe & Co.

Sale only!
Hand-embroider- ed and hand-mad- e

ENVELOPE CHEMISE
At $1.98

A sale of much importance to you! Regulation style chemise,
hand scalloped both and bottom and with wash ribbons.
sizes to sale. Today only buy them at exceptional price
of $1.98. Fourth floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

One day only!
An exceptional lot of

and embroidery trimmed '

CORSET COVERS 39c
They're fine weaves in several attractive lace and em-

broidery trimmed styles that you'll like. All sizes. Special
at 39c for today only.

Economy Wolfe & Co.

2-qu- art

size
White

$1.88
They've given

price today They'll
of a Basement,

Lipman, &

Comparative misleading and often untrue. them!

system soldiers
sailors
dependents who

active service.

Appeal Women.
WASHINGTON.

states, enormous

1000 yards

Included

cretonnes,

Today only!

They're

a

Lipman, &

For today
exceptional

Tub silks

Second floor'

Lipman.

today

Basement Lipman,

prices

bedrooms.

Lace

The famous
Hygienic solid oak

Refrigerators, $7.45
Note that this sale is for to-

day only, and profit thereby I
Solid oak refrigerators, with white
enameled food compartments.

Basement
Lipman. Wolfe & Co.

i
i
I

1

I
i
i

o
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plusages of perishable fruits and vege-
tables with loss, prompted the Issuance
of a statement by Secretary Houstontoday urging the women of the country
to respond Immediately to President
Wilson's appeal to save these products.
Among the states particularly affectedare Idaho, South Dakota and


